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Hall Of Farner Zan Gold Jack 
Was Once-In-A-Lifetime Horse 

Zan Gold Jack was truly a 
once-in-a-lifetime horse. 

It has often been said, 
and most true horsemen 
agree, that a horseman feels 
fortunate if he owns one out
standing horse in his life. 

There are those who 
have the opportunity to own 
several excellent horses, 
but still one will generally 
stand out among all the rest. 
The majoritx of horsemen 
never have the privilege of 
owning even one really 
great horse. 

Jerry Riemann of 
Dighton owned Zan Gold 
Jack and is in pursuit of 
owning another one just like · 

him. Percentage odds of ac
complishing that goal are 
unlikely, despite the opti- · 

mism of meeting that objec- · 

tive. 
' 

"Zan Gold Jack was a 
smart horse who could do 
anything;" Riemann insist� 
ed. "He bad great conforma
tion, the skeletal correct
ness and soundness of mind ! 
to excel in any performance 1 

event entered. He was never ; 
short on effort and bad an . 
outstanding disposition. 

"However, the most im
portant thing about Gold 
Jack is that he was truly a 

breeding horse. He trans
mitted those positive traits 
to his offspring," Riemann 
contended. 

While there are perform
ance horses who excel 
themselves, the number who 
can transmit that ability to 
their offspring is a small 
percentage. "Gold Jack was 
not only a great horse, but 
also a producer of all
around, sound-minded per
formance horses/' Riemann 
added. "He truly represent
ed what the Quarter Horse 
breed was meant to be." 

For that uniqueness, Zan 
Gold Jack, owned by Rie-

mann in partnership with 
Billy Allen of Scott City, was 
recently inducted into the 
Kansas Quarter Horse Hall 
of Fame. 

The 1981 sorrel son of, 
Miss Gold Jack, daughter of 
leading champion producer 
Two Eyed Jack, was sired by 
world champion perform
ance horse and world cham
pion halter horse Zan Parr 
Bar. 

"Miss Goldie Jack was ac
tually the first mare I ever 
owned. I purchased her as a 
three-year-old from Howard 
Pitzer ofEricsen, Neb.," Rie
mann related. "I showed her 

and accumulated a few hal
ter points, but more impor
tantly she was an outstand
ing producer. She's still tied 
as the fourth leading pro
ducer of world champions 
in the American Quarter 
Horse Association CAQHA)." 

Among her production 
are six full siblings, includ
ing Zan Parr Jack, who is 
standing at the Lazy E 
Arena in Guthrie, Okla. She 
had a total of 16 foals. 

Zan Gold Jack had sired 
10 foal crops, totaling 210 
registered offspring, when 
he succumbed to colic. "He 
had never been sick a day in 
his life, until that happened. 
There was no way we could 

save him; he died within 
just a few hours," Riemann 
said. 

When Riemann sent Gold 
Jack to Billy Allen for ini
tial training as a two�year-

old, Allen was so impressed 
by the stallion's looks, dis
position and athletic ability,. 
that he bought half interest' 
in him. 

· 

Continued on page 13 



Zan Gold Jack, owned by Jerry Riemann of Dighton 
and Bill Allen of Scott City, was a champion at halter, an 
all-around performance champion and a sire of winners 
in all divisions. He was recently inducted into the 
Kansas Quarter Horse Hall of Fame. 

"Billy· did all of Gold 
Jack's training and showing, 
and I was in charge of the 
breeding," Riemann clari
fied. "I could breed a mare 
at my place, and Billy would 
pick Gold Jack up, take him 
to a show, stand him beside. 
a mal-e, and nobody would 
even know he was a stal
lion." 

In the show pen, Gold 
Jack earned 19 halter points 
and 231 performance points. 
"He collected a perform
ance Register of Merit and 
also an AQHA champi
onship, along with two supe
rior awards in heading and 
heeling," Riemann tabulat
ed. "Gold Jack was the 1985 
world champion in junior 
heeling and was third in the 
world working cow horse." 

The stallion went on to 
become the honor roll or 
high point heeling stallion 
award recipient that year. 

"A person Could do any
thing on Gold Jack. He won 
the junior reining at Denver 
the first time he was ever 
shown in that event, and lie 
went back to also win the 
S!?:Q.ior reining at Denver the 
vefy next year. I don't know 
if any other stallion has 
done that,'' Riemann credit� 
ed. 

Further proofof the stal
lion's diversity .is the story 
Riemann likes to relate 
about when Gold Jack was 
entered in the versatility 
class at the Kansas State 
Fair. "In that competition; a 
horse has to compete in sev� 
eral events, including either 

English pleasure or barrel 
racing. Billy wasn't about to 
wear an English outfit, and 
he didn't really want to bar
rel race, but he finally con� 
sented to run the barrels. 

"Gold Jack had never 
been around a barrel pat-
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tern, but he was really 
broke, had a lot of speed 
and won the barrel race the 
first time he ever ran it," 
Riemann acknowledged. 

His siring record in
cludes earners of 120.5 
open, 12.5 amateur and 7.5 
youth halter points. In per-
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Hall Of Farner Zan Gold Jack 
Was Once-In-A-Lifetime Horse 

Zan Gold Jack was truly a once-in-a-lifetime horse. 
It has often been said, and most true horsemen agree, that a horseman feels fortunate if he owns one out

standing horse in his life. 
There are those who have the opportunity to own several excellent horses, but still one will generally stand 

out among all the rest. The majority of horsemen never have the privilege of owning even one really great 
horse. 

Jerry Riemann of Dighton owned Zan Gold Jack and is in pursuit of owning another one just like him. Per
centage odds of accomplishing that goal are unlikely, despite the optimism of meeting that objective. 

'Zan Gold Jack was a smart horse who could do anything,' Riemann insisted. 'He had great conformation, 
the skeletal correctness and soundness of mind to excel in any performance event entered. He was never 
short on effort and had an outstanding disposition. 

'However, the most important thing about Gold Jack is that he was truly a breeding horse. He transmitted 
those positive traits to his offspring,' Riemann contended. 

While there are performance horses who excel themselves, the number who can transmit that ability to their 
offspring is a small percentage. 'Gold Jack was not only a great horse, but also a producer of all-around, 
sound-minded performance horses,' Riemann added. 'He truly represented what the Quarter Horse breed was 
meant to be.' 

For that uniqueness, Zan Gold Jack, owned by Riemann in partnership with Billy Allen of Scott City, was 
recently inducted into the Kansas Quarter Horse Hall of Fame. 

The 1981 sorrel son of Miss Gold Jack, daughter of leading champion producer Two Eyed Jack, was sired 
by world champion performance horse and world champion halter horse Zan Parr Bar. 

'Miss Goldie Jack was actually the first mare I ever owned. I purchased her as a three-year-old from Howard 
Pitzer of Ericsen, Neb.," Riemann related. "I showed her and accumulated a few halter points, but more impor
tantly she was an outstanding producer. She's still tied as the fourth leading producer of world champions in 
the American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA)." 

Among her production are six full siblings, including Zan Parr Jack, who is standing at the Lazy E Arena in 
Guthrie, Okla. She had a total of 16 foals. 

· Zan Gold Jack had sired 10 foal crops, totaling 210 registered offspring, when he succumbed to colic. "He 
had never been sick a day in his life, until that happened. There was no way we could save him; he died with
in just a few hours," Riemann said. 

When Riemann sent Gold Jack to Billy Allen for initial training as a two-year-old, Allen was so impressed by 
the stallion's looks, disposition and athletic ability, that he bought half interest in him. 

"Billy did all of Gold Jack's training and showing, and I was in charge of the breeding," Riemann clarified. "I 
could breed a mare at my place, and Billy would pick Gold Jack up, take him to a show, stand him beside a 
mare, and nobody would even know he was a stallion." 

In the show pen, Gold Jack earned 19 halter points and 231 performance points. "He collected a perform
ance Register of Merit and also an AQHA championship, along with two superior awards in heading and heel
ing," Riemann tabulated. "Gold Jack was the 1985 world champion in junior heeling and was third in the world 
working cow horse." 

The stallion went on to become the honor roll or high point heeling stallion award recipient that year. 
"A person could do anything on Gold Jack. He won the junior reining at Denver the first time he was ever 

shown in that event, and he went back to also win the senior reining at Denver the very next year. I don't know 
if any other stallion has done that," Riemann credited. 

Further proof of the stallion's diversity is the story Riemann likes to relate about when Gold Jack was entered 
in the versatility class at the Kansas State Fair. "In that competition, a horse has to compete in several events, 
including either English pleasure or barrel racing. Billy wasn't about to wear an English outfit, and he didn't real
ly want to barrel race, but he finally consented to run the barrels. 

"Gold Jack had never been around a barrel pattern, but he was really broke, had a lot of speed and won the 
barrel race the first time he ever ran it," Riemann acknowledged. 

His siring record includes earners of 120.5 open, 12.5 amateur and 7.5 youth halter points. In performance, 
Gold Jack's offspring earned 3,125.5 open, 1 ,901 amateur and 291.5 youth points. The production gathered 
five open halter ROMs, 33 open performance ROMs, 19 amateur performance ROMS and eight youth per
formance ROMs. 

"He sired four AQHA champions, and superior performance awards were earned by 17 open and 10 ama
teur horses," Riemann commented. 

Gold Jack's production collected 78 open, 36 amateur and 12 youth all around awards. "All total 68 of his 
get earned almost 5,500 points in all divisions," Riemann informed. 



Those points were worth $167,117 in Incentive Funds from the AQHA, and Gold Jack's production won a 
total of $11 ,677 at world show competitions. Additionally, they won points in cutting, reining, snaffle bit and 
Palomino association sanctioned competitions. 

"Two Gold Jack foals, Jack Fiddler and The Kanzan, also earned five high point honor roll recognitions," Rie
mann pointed out. "Jack Fiddler, who was out of our mare Billy Fiddle, was also the high point performance 
horse in Europe for two years. 

"Gold Jack was very popular and was just gaining fame when he died. His colts were athletic, good looking 
and had the super disposition like he did," Riemann emphasized. "It was a terrible loss." 

Despite his sorrow for losing the stallion so early, Riemann has another regret. "I never rode Gold Jack per
sonally. I trusted Billy to be his trainer and I handled the breeding, but now I do wish I had ridden him just once," 
the breeder-owner stated. 

Several daughters and granddaughters of Gold Jack are included in the Riemann broodmare band at this 
time. "The daughters are hard to come by. People who own his offspring usually don't want to part with them," 
Riemann emphasized. 

There are also a limited number of stallions by Gold Jack, but not many. "Billy does have a really nice son, 
Zan Gold Badger. There are still some geldings around. I was pretty particular what I kept as stallions, so a lot 
of the colts were gelded and have made outstanding all-around performance horses," Riemann verified. 

Of the 17 mares Riemann has bred to foal this year, all of them feature the Zan Parr Bar-Two Eyed Jack 
bloodlines. "I still have a 26-year-old stallion, Zans Mr Jack, a three-quarter brother to Gold Jack, who I pur
chased from Carol Rose as a colt. He's a nice horse with halter and performance points and has helped us 
continue and grow in our operation," Riemann admitted. 

With two daughters who competed successfully with home-raised horses, Riemann, co-manager of Hi
Plains Feedyard, LLC, at Montezuma, has three grandsons, who will soon be riding too. "I gave them lariats 
recently, so they'll be getting started," commented Riemann, who enjoys team roping as a pastime. 

A reduction sale of Quarter Horses was conducted by Riemann when he took the feedlot position two 
decades ago. "We sold a lot of good horses then, but we've built back up now," he noted. 

With over 50 head of horses total in the operation, Riemann is continuing pursuit of the perfect Quarter 
Horse. "I feel very strong about producing horses with 
ability to perform, be a willing worker, have kind tem
perament and eye appeal to go with it. 

"I've culled lots of good horses, because they didn't 
meet my criteria. There's always something I'd like to 
change. There was never a perfect horse, but Zan Gold 
Jack came pretty close," Riemann concluded. 

Zan Gold Jack, owned by Jerry Riemann of 
Dighton and Bill Allen of Scott City, was a cham
pion at halter, an all-around performance champi
on and a sire of winners in all divisions. He was 
recently inducted into the Kansas Quarter Horse 
Hall of Fame. 


